JOSEF GRÖSSING
born on February 12th, 1920 murdered on January 30th, 1927 and 1968 violated.
The grave violation is hushed up to
this day!
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Hushed up Grave violation in Schattendorf
(Burgenland Austria) uncovered!
By chance I discovered the violation of a historical monument (August 2002).
This criminal offense was hushed up 35 years. There is a powerful resistance
against uncovering, therefore I am using the Internet. www.schattendorf-doku.at

The History: During a worker demonstration (1927) a war invalid and the child
Josef Grössing (Pepi) were shot dead from ambush (Detailbericht Page 263). The three killers,
who in “self-defense” from ambush shot dead invalid and child, were acquitted.
This miscarriage of justice filled many workers with great indignation, so they
started a fire in the Vienna Justice Palace. The police used carbines and shot into the
unarmed crowd. - 89 dead bodies and 500 injured remained in the square.
The workers set up a memorial for Grössing in Schattendorf, which become
violated in 1968. - Pepi’s parents would surely have defended the quiet resting place
of their son. The grave violation was easily performed after the deaths of Pepis parents.

The cruel grave violation. Criminal offense to § 190 StGB:
1968 the graveyard size was reduced, so Grössing lay like a criminal the outside. A
street was built over Grössing’s remains and his gravestone hidden behind a mortuary
latrine, where usually the graveyards garbage was stored (Detail Page 254 u. 255).
What kind of person could disregard that inhumane action? Why disregard
piety and decency? - The “innocent” child-killers still lived and worked in
Schattendorf in 1968. - Possibly they felt provoked by Pepi’s memorial and obtained
a symbolic triumph.
In 1968 the graveyard belonged to the municipality Schattendorf and the Catholic
church. The responsible mayor Matthias Pinter and the three “innocent” invalid-childkillers rest in consecrated earth today - Pepi, “the disturbing victim”, rests like a
criminal outside consecrated earth under the street.

My engagement for humanity. -

I couldn't be silent to this terrible
injustice. - I sent reports to politicians, the Catholic church and media’s. - The
reaction was very hesitant. The cause possibly consists of hush up. Now I informed
the Federal President and put the report at Internet. www.schattendorf-doku.at
There have been several reaction’s now. The Federal President reacted, and the
famous history expert Hugo Portisch was shaken by my report.
The Catholic priest of Schattendorf (Schlägl) dissociated himself from my report.
The grave violation wasn't important to him, it only disturbed him, that he was
mentioned in my report.
The mayor of Schattendorf (Grafl) said on the telephone, that it didn’t disturb
him, if he drives over Grössings remains.
The statements from the mayor and the Catholic priest serve as historical
teaching example of piety and humanity in Internet today.
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T h e “ m a r k o f s h a m e ” f o r t o l e ra n c e
and humanity after 1968
Empty grave
Pepi lies under this
street

Rotten gravestone
- on this is not even the
date of death correct.

Latrines

Who is today's user of the green spaces, which
got free after the graveyard reduction? Yes,
you have guessed it. – It is the son from one
of the “innocent” killers, who in self-defense,
from ambush shot dead the invalid and child.
The perpetual reminder for humanity
Over Pepi’s garbage collection drives! Does it disturb the mayor? "No, sure not!“
Obviously it should be my determination, to point out this injustice, which happened to
Grössing Pepi. He jelled as he was hit and held his hands in front of his chest. And now he yells
through me to posterity, which is driving over his remains.

Making a monument to a mark of shame, or saying it doesn't disturb me,
if I drive over Grössing’s remains, requires a measure of brutality and
cynicism, which matches the brutality of the action of 1927!
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Josef Grössing rests under this street

I can agree with my conscience, that I drive with black ribbon for this
photo over Grössing, to wake up the public.
Can you agree with your conscience, driving or going furthermore
over and above Pepi disturbing his eternal pace?

The mayors statement to “driving over Grössing” is so
incredible, that must be informed the public about this!
Extract from Mayor Grafl’s call after my Report - October 24th, 2002
“What shall this?” “I am not only history expert who is outraged, that someone
drives over Grössings remains.” “Yes well, you say we drives over that, yes
okay, this disturbs you, or what?“ “Yes! – Don’t you?” “I am not, no!”
“You are not?” “No!” “You drive without being disturbed about this?” “No,
sure not!” and he laughed.
I said to Grafl: ”The one people, who killed Pepi, rest in consecrated
earth and Pepi outside, like a criminal.” This amuses Grafl. He laughed.
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December 19th, 2002 - Mayor Grafl sends a „Doctor-letter“ (law) demands
elimination of his telephone call from Internet and threaten with legal steps.

My answer: I await the legal steps calmly. A court case brings interest for
media’s. This can be helpful for humanity. The disgrace won't be on my side
- identically like one judges.
Remark: I wait for the legal steps in vain since years. - Emptiness promise!
January 22nd, 2003 Newspaper report Local history researcher denounces:

Homicide-victim of Schattendorf under street bury. (Reaktionen

page 5).

Dec. 2003: Searching for Grössing-photo successful! (Reaktionen page 11).

Who the crime clemency, will his accomplice!
The Roman Catholic church and the village community is silent
to the uncovered grave violation. Politicians give lip-services.
Well, I set up a memorial for Grössing in the Internet - beyond
my death! My Testament in “Reaktionen” page 6: All my
savings (cash, savings books, securities, savings contracts
with a building and loan association etc.) I bequeath to the
memorial for Josef Grössing in the Internet and newspapers.
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